Key indicators: single-crystal X-ray study; T = 100 K; mean (C-C) = 0.003 Å; disorder in main residue; R factor = 0.045; wR factor = 0.106; data-to-parameter ratio = 19.9.
Related literature
For similar structures, see: Keat et al. (1981) ; Cotton et al. (1996); Fei et al. (2003) ; Cloete et al. (2008 Cloete et al. ( , 2009 Cloete et al. ( , 2010 ; Engelbrecht et al. (2010) .
Experimental
Crystal data Table 1 Hydrogen-bond geometry (Å , ) .
Cg1 is the centroid of the C11-C16 ring. (Keat et al., 1981; Cotton et al., 1996; Fei et al., 2003; Cloete et al., 2008 Cloete et al., , 2009 Cloete et al., , 2010 Engelbrecht et al., 2010) The N(P 2 C) group is almost planar, with the central N displaced by -0.120 (2)Å from the plane defined by the remaining three atoms (P1, P2, C1). The distorted trigonal-pyramidal geometry around the N atom is further illustrated by the bond angles ranging between 115.22 (12)° and 121.76 (9)°. The diphenylphosphino groups are staggered relative to the PNP backbone and form with each other dihedral angles of 68.84 (4)° (C11 and C21, bonded to P1) and 68.43 (4)° (C31 and C41, bonded to P2). The geometry around the phosphorous atoms is that of a distorted triangular pyramid, with C-P-C angles in the range 100.62 (9)° -101.65 (8)°a nd N-P-C angles with a 101.65 (8)° -104.71 (8)° span. One carbon atom in the cyclopentyl ring is disordered over two positions in a 0.822 (4):0.178 (4) ratio (Fig 1) . There are some C-H···P intramolecular H-bonds as well as a few C-H···π interactions which contribute to the supramolecular aggregation (Table 1, Figure 2 ).
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Experimental
Cyclopentylamine (0.010 mol, 1.00 ml) was dissolved in dichloromethane (30 ml) after which the solution was placed on an ice bath. Triethylamine (0.030 mol, 4.21 ml) was added to the solution while stirring. Chlorodiphenylphosphine (0.020 mol, 3.70 ml) was slowly added to the reaction mixture. The ice bath was removed after 1 h and the reaction mixture was allowed to stir at room temperature for a further 12 h. The dichloromethane was removed under reduced pressure. A mixture of hexane (20 ml) and toluene (2 ml) was added to the remaining white powder and was passed through a column containing neutral activated alumina (35 g). The solvent of the eluent was removed under reduced pressure and the white precipitate was collected. Single colourless crystals suitable for X-ray crystallography were obtained from recrystallization from methanol.
(yield: 1.010 g, 22%)
Refinement
The methine, methylene and aromatic H atoms were placed in geometrically idealized positions at C-H = 1.00, 0.99 and 0.95 Å, respectively and constrained to ride on their parent atoms, with U iso (H) = 1.2U eq (C). The highest peak is located 0.48Å from N1 and the deepest hole is situated 0.39Å from H3B1. Fig. 1 . Molecular structure of the title compound. Displacement ellipsoids are drawn at the 50% probability level. Dashed lines denote the minor disordered atoms. Only applicable hydrogen atoms with relevance to C-H···P intramolecular hydrogen bonds are indicated. 
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Cg1 is the centroid of the C11-C16 ring. 
